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SBC MAKES UNCONSTITUTIONAL MOVE TO BALANCE BUDGET

$100,000 Drive Opens 
This Month

All Awards Stopped 
Until More Money 
Shows In Credits

tT 2 
L -

In a final move last night after 
four and a half hours haggling, the 
SRC cut out budgets of over $600 
for both athletic and non-athletic 
awards in eliminating a deficit of 
$2,916.71. Although it 
discussed last night, the cutting of 
awards is unconstitutional according 
to the existing Non-Athletic Awards 
Committee Constitution named in 
Article 4 Section 1(c) of the SRC 
Constitution and Article 8 of the 
present AAA Constitution.

In debating the issue Ken Mosher 
wanted at first to eliminate non- 

“nonsense” to

w
1 'llL 7.

Students Federation BacksGregg Recieves Vets 
Delegation

in ISS Drive
The National Federation of Cana

dian University Students, which rep
resents approximately 80,000 stu
dents in universities and r.oRegca 
from coast o coast, has given offi
cial recognition to the International 
Student Service and promised its 
“fullest support” in educational and 
relief activities abroad.

An ISS drive for a minimum of 
$100,000 to rehabilitate students in 
Europe and Asia will swing into ac
tion in 22 Canadian universities and 

i colleges at the beginning of Febru
ary.

was not
. DVA Minister Milton Gregg, in 

of his first official acts since
.is known of the Fac- 

s year but we are sure 
Zeak Eyes McLaughlin 
Kennedy on the ice they 
quite a battle even 

inevitable that we will 
top if they play accord- 
laid down by us that is), 
e some complaints that 
re of the faculty mem- 
rieir pressure known on 
We only hope they 
year so we can greet 

Co-Ed style. Stop alt 
t into the nets! ! Your 
are you?
is scheduled for Thurs- 

ld we want to see your 
! to get a few pointers 
indling” in right direc
te canymg.

i J one
taking over his new post, received 

NCSV delegation over the week
end, and promised prompt 
sidcration of veteran problems.

Declaring that some of the diffi
culties confronting student veteran 
could be solved under present DVA 
regulations, he said that some prob
lems could be erased by use of non- 
veteran loan oiganizations and the 
newly established Service Benevo
lent Fund.

“I am aware of veterans’ prob
lems,” he said, "and they will re
ceive early attention.”

The delegation, composed of W.
McVie, Bishop’s College; J. Schicr- , ,
hack, MacDonald College; A. Jor- Oca! ISS groups and authori^d ti a 
dan, Sir George Williams College; the ISS be recogmzed as tire off c«I 
W. Strover, McGill; and Claire organization of students through 
Dean, Sir George Williams College, which international re iet programs 
presented the DVA minister with the are carried out and such other inter- 
brief requesting a cost-of-living national activities as fall within the 
bonus up at the recent NCSV con- scope of ISS. 
fercnce held in Toronto during the

a
con-

H

'
athletic awards as 
which Dot Walters replied, “those 
who slave 4 or 5 years behind horn 
rimmed glasses certainly deserve 
some recognition.”.. The final com
promise in a unanimous vote came 
after Doug Cooke’s motion that ALL 
awards be suspended until the SRC. 

for them safely.
Athletic Banquet,

Another drastic cut of $182 from 
the budget of the AAA for their an
nual athletic banquet caused Vernon 
Copp, president of the AAA, to 
argue loudly for his boys. Doug 
Rouse summed up the feeling of the 
meeting when he asked, Do the 
boys participate ir. sports for the 

merely for the awards in 
and dinners that they get out

mmÆ

I. 3iüvS
PHOTO A resolution passed at the Annual 

NFCUS Conference called upon 
campus committees to actively sup
port and encourage the ISS pro
gram through co-operation with

i.s.s.!
GIVE THAT THEY MAY LIVE I

Students at Austria’s Innsbruck University eat a meagre break
fast of cocoa, semovla soup and a small sandwich before starting the( 
day’s classes. This meal, meagre though itmav seem, would be lack
ing altogether were it not for donations from Canadian university stu
dents, who will be asked in February to give $100,900 to world stu

dent relief.

can pay

DATE Hilltop Hockey 
Fans Howl

UNB STARTS 
MODEL PARLIAMENT i

CHANGED Rev, W. H. Elgee
Addresses SCM.

Christmas holidays.Attempts for the revival of the 
UNB Model Parliament are now m 
reality. At a meeting held Friday 
night representatives of the Liberal 
and CCF parties outlined a definite 
program for instituting a model 
parliament of two sessions and pos
sibly three. Repreesnting the CCF 

Vernon Mullen and

time Intercollegiate SkS 
e held on Feb. 6th and 
of the 7th and 8th, due 
est of Mt. A., who are 
[tend on Sunday. It is 
lat Mario Gabriel, fa- 
ski instructor will come 
eal to assist at the ski

Many complaints have reached 
the Brunswickan Office concerning 
admission prices being charged for 
UNB Hockey games held on the

Rink.

game or 
crests
of it?” “The Church, The Bible And The 

Creeds” was the subject of an ad
dress given by Rev. W. H. Elgee to 
the student Christian Movement last 
Sunday evening.

Mr. Elgee traced the rise of thè 
Church of England, the Presby
terians, the Congregationalists and 
the Baptists in the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries and explained 
now the Reformation had brought a 
resurgence of interest in the Bible 
and some changes in its interpreta
tion.

The Con and Encaenia. 
Several students wanted to elimi 

charge admission to the 
and Encaenia dances which 
been traditionally put on by 

The debate included

York Athletic Association 
General consensus of opinion is that 
UNB students should not be charged 
at UNB games but should be per
mitted entrance on their student

nate or to 
Con 
have

I $the SRC. 
principally not the cost of the dances 
but the' places to hold them. Again 

compromise after Andy 
that neither

party were 
Harold Hathewav while Edward 
Fan joy and Ralph Hay represented 
the Liberals. Although having no 
representative at the meeting the 
•Conservatives have signified their 
intentions of participating in this

lay a slalom competition 
3eorge King and Ian 
to the competitive field 
ost outstanding. Further 
ompetitions will be held 
week-end and all com- 
expected to be out to

passes.
The complaint has been laid be

fore Vernon Copp, AAA President, 
and the executive of the SBC. Up 

time no definite mfonna-

there was a
Flemming’s motion 
dance be held as a formal dance if 
it has tc be held in the old dance 
hall at Aleaxnder.

Ü
to press

* tion could be obtained as to what
_ , . ... j steps would be taken to remedy the
There will be two sessions with a Howevcr matter will

Conservative and Liberal govern- ,ably be placcd before the SRC] 
ments in power in the order named. « , ,
February 19 wiU probably be the While UNB receives 20,, of the 
date of the first session with the | gate receipts when UN3 teams take 
Conservatives opening the first ses- to the ice no provision u made for

reduction in admission. This is the 
first incident of its kind to occur in

venture.
Voluntary Cuts.

The prevailing attitude of the 
“We must cut

Continuing his outline of the his
torical deveolpment, the speaker 
dealt with the rise of rationalism 
and its impact on the Christian 
Church and the rise of Methodism 
partly in reaction to it.

“With the tremendous growth of 
science in the years after the pubh-

_____________________ (Miss Margaret Prang, Associate cation of Darwin’s ORIGIN OF
Debate in the House will bo lim- Qeneraj Secretary of the Student SPECIES even the most broad-

ited to 15 minutes per government Movement of Canada, minded of Christian leaders won-
speaker and 10 minutes for each op- wffl bc -r Fredericton fronl Febru- dered if this was end,” he con-
position speaker. an, 1? to February 19, visiting the tinued. He added ‘hat this was far

Student Christian Movement in the fr<>m th<* cnd Mnd that one of the
University of New Brunswick. greatest points in favor of Christian

ity has been its ability to absorb 
the best from the thought of every 
age.

'lub is putting on a 
he Memorial Hall on 
t, Feb. 6th for the visit- 
rom the other Maritime 

Mr. Gabriel will be 
i length ski movses at

So------ any ski enthus-
;quested to attend the 

this week-end.

large turnout was,
the budget” after a forceful sugges
tion by Lenore Bartlett. Carrying 
this through the reps, voted to scrap
the advance football budget o ^ an(j deducing the first bill.
$383.15 and half of the inter-mural ^ M y@t been decided whether 
hockey sticks. Then several su ' tbere will be a third session with a 
stantial cuts were volunteered G g0verninent. Plans for this
team managers and chairman a ti-r bave been left up to the local CCF 
which the council set to work at 
picking at each individual budget 
until the deficit was eliminated.

The controversy between sports Economics and o'ics en.^ ^ A uoaIit;ou committee consisting 
for participation and sports for the as ^ - , b ' ,”tituted. of Ed Fanjoy, Liberal, has been es-
“name of UNB” was quite evident possible Hansard trblishcd for the purpose of arrang-
at this budget meeting as it has It is hoped J f ing aU detail, of the model parlia-

smæs 7ZA ït£ isrü
wero111^^1^mot. Ai^Lut ^ parliament are limited The govern- ^ ^ J'ZltaaTe versity cf British Columbia's campus

5 xl s a rff ziihockey and badminton where there for Professor R. L. Lov%° V™ • hone for all members of this week UBC students will hold
much larger participation re- while the oppugn forces will have is 1051. their first baby contest,

ceived their usual cuts. e,8ht and respective*.

i

MISS MARGARET PRANG.
several years.

NOTICE
le who want tc use ihe- 
tink for social purposes 
et Pete Kelly.

gi'oup.
plans, however, have been made

fgures? NiBABIES, BABIESinterested inn—arc you 
those unused muscles? between

points of view, the speaker drew 
from the lives of Christian thinkers

Tracing the conflict(CUP).—The pres-Vancouver,
of student veterans on tire Uni-bfg chance you've all 

g for—join “The Fencing 
ag your aching flat, or 
ued on page seven)

once

like Robert son-Smith. Harry Em- 
merson Foswick and George A. Gor
don. A discussion of various points 
followed his address.

!

IGAME is a
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Frontier College 
Summer Employment 

Opportunity.

cases, we have preferred to adopt, wholeheartedly, this outsider s opin
ion of ourselves as our own, rather than go to the trouble i f making 
OUT own appraisal of oui accomplishments and possibilities. We have 
listened attentively to panaceas proposed by John Fisher and the il
lustrious Mr. Phelps and have come away feeling warmly grateful for

unfortunate plight. And

PETER PAN
FLOWER & GIFT 

SHOP

• • ■
FROM OP Wf HU.L-------

WSWICKkN
we CORSAGES FOR 

FALL FORMAL
the interest taken by these men in

believing what other people tell us about ourselves, and general-
ou r UNB students who are now look

ing or employment during the sum
mer months might do well to con
sider Frontier College. A numbei 
of students from UNB have had ex
perience in this type of work and 
have broadened their outlook to a 
great extent. Students who accept 
positions with Frontier College are 
engaged in teaching uneducated 
men, who are in seasonable em
ployment, itome elementary school 
work. These young college men are 
known as labourer-teachers. They 
work with the men during the day 
and teach during the evenings. Their 
primary purpose is to provide the 
working man, who otherwise may be 
neglected, with an incentive to
wards Canadian life and thinking. 
This is accomplished under very try
ing circumstances in backward 
places and not in plush-lined class
rooms.

Besides teaching men of Canadian 
birth who have little education, 
Frontier. College provides instruction 
to immigrants so that they may be
come solid Canadian citizens.

H. J. Cody, President, U|. of T., 
has this to say about Frontier Col
lege: “I hope I may still have the 
opportunity as President of the Uni
versity of Toronto to give as much 
help as possible to the splendid 
work you are carryii-g on through 
Frontier College." Hon. Humphrey 
Mitchell, Minister of Labour: “I am 
a great believer in the work of 
Frontier College."

THE WEEKLY NEWS AND LITERARY JOURNAL OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

Est. J867

go on
)y apologize for being Maritimcrs.

Those intrepid souls who have struck out on their own to get a 
picture of life in the Maritimes, have early arrived at the conclu-

’Mums, Carnations 
Roses, Gardenias, . 

Orchids.
485 Union St. Phone 817 - 11

ORDER EARLY

true
sion that a comparison, based on economic status, does leave us in the 
shade-BUT only when that comparison is made with areas of North 
America such as Southern Ontario, Industrial Quebec or New England,

Member, Canadian University Press
Vernon W. Mullen 

Laurie Solomon 
Ralph Ilay 

Raymond Roy 
Betty Robinson 
Nancy MacNair 

Pauline Tompkins

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
NEWS EDITOR 
ASSOC. NEWS EDITOR 
MAKE-UP EDITOR 
COMPOSITION EDITOR 
PROOF EDITOR 
REPORTERS

areas which have been under development for a considerably longer 
periocl than any. New Brunswick s one hundred seventy odd years.

But we should not feel we ate forced to justify our economic and 
cultural position in the eyes of the rest of Canada or the rest of the 
world. . . .but only in our own. If we feel, after a careful examination 
of conditions, that here are social evils to be "radicated in New Bruns
wick, that there is a job to be done in the Maritimes as a whole (and 
God knows there is) let us have the courage to do it our way. No one 
else can help us put our house ill order.

But, as our champions from the outside have told us, we cannot 
hope to do this so long as we export our “best” men. For. whether it 
is becatKc all the prophets are unable to find honor in their own coun
try, or because the grass is greener on the other side of the fence, we 
have lost and ye losing many of our trained and educated men and 
women. But whether they are our “best” men and women cannot be 
accurately determined. One thing is certain: they do prize their 
pocketbooks more highly than they do the welfare of the country 
which nourished them. Since purely mercenary motives have never 
built nations, we are perhaps*better off in numbering these people in

GRADS
John Alward, Faith Baxter, Virginia Bliss, John Bustin, 
Bob Cadman, Frank Carke, Stewart Clarke, Mary 
Goan, Dave Rudolph, Ralph Stvmest, George Whalen, 
Muriel Wilkins. Norman Williams.

Eleanoi Barker, H. J. Edgecombe, Audrey Mooers, 
Mcrrydith Spicer.
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Please note that we arc pre- 
pat ed to photograph you at 

any time.
We have a robe and hood for 

the purpose.

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER Roy Mclnemey 
Bill Hine 

Douglas Rice 
Pete Johnson 

Dick Armstrong

STAFF ARTIST 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
CIRCULATION MANAGER

Harvey StudioVol. 67 Fredericton, N. B., February 3, 1948 No. 16

PHONE 1094Following the new policy of the Brunswickan of 
throwing oi>en its Editorial page to any who wish to ex
press their views on any subject whatsoever, 1 take advan
tage of the opportunity offered.

Polities, like charity, begins at home and there is am
ple need for consideration of our own, student ‘politics.’ A 
large percentage of 'the student body has no doubt read 
Andy Fleming’s thoughtful and instructive articles in the 
last issue of the previous term and the January 16 issue of 
our Brunswickan,.

He advocates :
(1) Faculty representation in the SEC rather than 

class representation. In other words, representation from 
Foresters, Engineers, Arts, etc., as wholes rather than the 
present procedure.

(2) The introduction of an executive council at the 
head of the SRC, responsible to the main body of the Stu
dent Council and anologous to present day pailiament.

(3) “’Society and Association meetings (to) be held 
monthly to inform the executives of student opinion.”

Here is the result of sound thinking and 
hearty thanks to Mr. Fleming for his logically worked out 
ideas on the subject.

I am writing this ‘editorial’ to present another side to 
this same question. It is obvious to most, of us that the 
administration of student affairs is labouring under an 
outmoded system devised and evolved to handle the stu
dent affairs of a small university. The present organiza
tion of the SRC is efficient when it handles the affairs of 
four hundred students.

Our enrolment is now approximately three times that, 
and our Student Council is showing the strain.

The question is: “How long will the present enrolment 
continue?” We must not only consider our present diffi
culties, we must consider those who come after us. Will a 
changed SRC function as efficiently that way for a small 
university? Will not the strain of the present, system (a 
system geared for UK) dealing with 1400) be complimented 
in the future bv the greater burden of an SRC geared for 
1400 dealing with 400?

That is one uneonsidoyed aspect, of the matter I would 
bring to the attention of Mr. Fleming and all thinking 
students of the campus.

exports. And it takes more than education and training to buildour
communities and nations and make them strong.

To some, this dessertation may sound like an appeal to provincial
ism; to those not so easily frightened by names, it will be seen as an 
appeal to Maritimers, to be conscious of themselves as Maritimers, a 
potent element in a nation that can have, and should have a great fu
ture. We have resources, we have men and women to develop these 
resources. And we have the necessary energy,. All that is* lacking is 
tlie appreciation of the fact that we have the power, within the limits 
of human possibility which are almost limitless) to realize our potent- 
tialites and to shape our own destiny. Opportunity is where there is 
work to do, and there is plenty- of work to do right here in Canada's 
Maritime Provinces.

Sunday 6.30 P. ] 
A House in tl

• 1is presen1

Irait!WE GLADLY 
SERVE EVERYBODY 

REGARDLESS OF
RACE

W. W.

i tUBC OPENS STUDIOS 510 Queen StreetFor a COLOR
Vancouver, (CUP).—UBC’s Radio 

Society marked a milestone in cam- 
broadcasting here today with 

the opening o its own studios in 
Brock Hall, the students’ union 
building.

Representatives from both the 
CBC and Vancouver’s commercial 
radio stations attended an informal 
ceremony during the afternoon, and 
the event was celebrated with a 
“Hucksters’ Dance” in the evening.

QUICK or
LUNCH CREEDpus

• * *

TRITES.it iu *r«> oi »-.‘m
Rings, Year-GuVisit ourwe owe

TOc.

FLOWER SHOPLUNCHEONETTE
FOUNTAIN ««REMEMBER WHEN Ï 

GIFT—CHOOSE THAI 
JEWELLRY FRO

AND

BIRDLAND: :—: :
451 King St., Phone 1017 

After Hours 637 - 41
Kenneth Staples 

Drug CompanyI

MEDJiNOTICE

Brunswickan Staff 
There will be a meeting of 

ALL the Biunswickan staff in 
the Arts Building Friday 
night, February' 6 for a year
book group picture and to dis
cuss the yearly Brunswickan 
dinner to be held in February.

VERNON W. MULLEN 
Editor-in-Chief.

% ?
Modern Furniturel ]

/' CFNB
commends

;■.

the
York Athletic 

Committee
334 Queen Street

II
on tbeir efforts to 

provide this city 
with a much needed 

covered rink.

TT.r.r

I
L. S.

2‘Littlp Timber,’ Brunswickan,, Friday. Jan. 10, 1948. Gifts Foi
Every

DEADLINE
FOR AIL CONTRIBUTORS 

----- February 7------
“HILLTOP”

CFNB will keep you. 
up-to-date on all 

game results.
DIAL 550

THE OTHER SIDE-NEW BRUNSWICK HAS OPPORTUNITY
For more than a decade, countless editorial and magazine writers 

from the great Toynbee and the observant Hutchinson to the March 
of Time and Effie Glotz, C.irl Reporter, have 
writers ana burned up many feet of film, trying to convince we Man- 
timers that we live in the most “backward and unprogressive” part of 
the nation, if not of the entire continent. They have painted a vivid 
picture of appalling poverty, unemployment and disillusionment They 
point to the great exodus of trained and educated youth from the 
Maritimes to upper Canada and the United States as an indication of

!

,v
)

? Eout many ty-pe-wom
AStudents wives bring 

your Passes to 
WHITING PHOTO SERVICE 

and receive 10 % 
discount on Photos 

of yourself and family

l
j U.N.B. SOCIETY

SHUTE & CO. - -

'...«Ss.
«SC

GARDS LTD.

Illthe widespread lack of “opportunity” in these three provinces by the j 
sea. They have marshalled imposing statistics, published the findings ! Shute &ASH &

ARRY
LEANERS

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

NATCH CWhiting
Photo

of extensive surveys, reproduced the overheard conversations of 
thetic natives, and as Professor Tony bn- has done, proven by a very 
eaborate theory of history, that we poor Maritimers are destined to 
remain victims of our excessive geographical challenge.

These scholarly exposes of conditions in the Maritime hinterland, 
together with the reports of daring travellers, have helped to make 
this view of Canala’s provinces by the sea, country-side, and to the 
extent Americans think of us at all, continent-wide. But what is 
singularly unfortunate, this distorted outlook of life in the Maritimes, 
has eaten its wav into our own

apt*.
SUEDE JACKETS 

$ 19.50 ea.
i

ESTABLISH

JEWELLERS and
FREDERIC

Service LANG’S
327 Queen Street, also 

Phone 135-21
for Campus Clothes

88 Garleton St.
• * *

J655 Queen St. Phone 1829
conception of ourselves; in emany
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THE EROSII HAVE 1T1
There is spirit on the campus — 

believe it or not. The Seniors, no 
novices, are establishing a prece
dent—The Red n’ Black Revue. 
They are arousing spirit over this 
promised program which they ho, 
will double or even triple the suc
cess of the Bar ’47.

ROSS-DRUG 
UNITED

Capita! Co-operative 
Limited

J.H. FlemingGRADS♦
IM. B.Fredericton

Two StoresOF PHONE 160Established t1889

’48 . Queen and Regent Sts. 
Queen and York Sts.

Rexall Stores
Capital Brand 

Ice Cream
1

If tlieir
dreams are realized then there is no 
doubt that such a show will become 

outstanding 
“Handy” Gandy, “Joker" Robinson, 
and “Director’ MacMillan such a 
success is ensured.

Unfortunately the Juniors arid 
Sophomores, although the largest 
classes on the campus, are lacking 
in eagerness and zeal. Credit Is due 
to Darrell Yeomans and his few 
Juniors who helped make their 
class party a success last fall. These 
few individuals are found rarely.

But it takes the Freshmen to lead 
the way. Although unfamiliar witii 
procedure in relation to various ac
tivities on the campus their class 
meeting showed some souls with 
initiative. Only a small portion of 
the class attended the meeting held

Hatter and LPlease note that we arc pre- 
paied to photograph you at 

any time.
We have a robe and hood for 

the purpose.
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Fredericton’s Bright and Cheery 
MUSIC CENTRE 

VICTOR - BLUEBIRD - DECCA - 
COLUMBIA RECORDS

!Harvey Studio
PHONE 1094

hbrumtsSunday 6.30 P. M. — CFNB 
À House in the Country 

is presented by

W

Music Store
306 Queen Street

®rabkp
t il

DLY
RYBODY 
ESS OF

at Alex. But those who did have 
set ah example to the upper rlass-

. Not only have they made 
concrete plans for giving the upper 
classes their traditional dance but 
they have also made plans for a raf
fle on a radio, decided to sell pen
nants at basketball and hockey 
games, planned a truly freshman 

Opinion, at the meeting

3 Fredericton, W. B. men510 Queen Street
WHEN IN NEED OF

Sporting Goods
and

Sport Garments
Visit our Sporting Goods Department

R

D

ES
SHOP

Rings, Year-Guard Pins, Crests. party'.
pointed to a dull fall term due to the 
lack of interest in the class on the 
part of the upper classmen, 
the Freshmen’s attitude appears to 
be: “Well lead the way. The rest

l
«REMEMBER WHEN YOU CHOOSE THAT 
GIFT—CHOOSE THAT PERFECT GIFT— 

JEWELLRY FROM BRADLEYS.”

Now

VND
Phone 1017 

537 - 41
will follow.”(

JAMES S. NERL and SONSBouquet to Buchan.
Credit for this revival of red and 

black spirit is due to the executive 
and class reps. George Buchan and 
Bill Haines have showed their abil- j 
ity in operating a class meeting ef
ficiently. Other class representa
tives like Pete Van der Meyden also 
show ardour for the future of the 
class. The Freshmen have stolen a 
march!

In their opinion, the past—forget 
it. The future-1951 will be the 
greatest year in the history of the 
university since 1800.
THOUGHT FOR TODAY 
REMOVED NUDE;
NOT PRUDE;

LIMITED
Fredericton’s Big Hardware StoleMEDJUCK'S

- Edward’s TaxiModern Furniture at Popular Prices Quality Clothing 
at moderate prices

IB
W. P. EDWARDS & SONinds

!
Telephone 613hletic Operators for Queen 

Hotel

FIVE AND SEVEN PASSEN
GER HEATED CARS 

PHONE 836 
or 1395

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

334 Queen Street
Gaiety Men’s Shop

limited

ittee
[forts to 
lis city 
h needed t

Frederictonrink. 554 Quec-.i St.
Next to Gaiety TheatreGifts For 

Every Occasion
TOO CRUDE

keep you. 
a on all 
?sults.
550

A painting of a nude and three 
ordered re-other canvases were 

moved from a recent art exhibit at 
the University of Alberta. PHILCOFor the Best in FootwearProf. H. G. Clyde of the Fine 
Arts Department stated that the de
cision was made because tiie paint
ing? “were not in the same calibre 
as the othei paintings’ shewing in 
the Atrs Building exhibit.

A jurv of the Fine Arts Depart
ment decided to remove the paint
ings after a discussion of tlieir 

The canvases were inclvd-

-

: Radios and Service
Valiev Motors LtdCampbell sU.N.B. SOCIETY RINGS AND PINS

8H4JTE & CO. - - ST. STEPHEN, N.B. 

CARDS LTD. - - SAINT JOHN, N.B.

!

Complete Garage Sendee
! HUDSON

CARS
FEDERAL

SHOE STORE

Shute & Co., Ltd. When you think Shoes
. . . think Campbell’s

[ & TRUCKS
Phone 244 83 Westmorland St.

merits.
ed in a display which wms spon
sored by the Ontario Society of JIY
Arts.NERS

in the 
£ Art"

ESTABLISHED 1S61

JEWELLERS and OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICTON, N. I.

It is discouraging but necessary 
for the Sophomore Class to recom
mend to the SRC tira? the quorum 
of all class meetings be cut dov/n 
from M;. This quorum cannot be at
tained by any of the classes possibly 
except the smallest—the Seniors.

price ot milk, but keeping the price 
of beer at tire pre-war level. 

PETR1LLO. For cutting down

FROM A TORONTO VARSITY 
lEATURE 

A New

<
;

ListYear s Honor
GEORGE DREW: For raising the Bing Crosby s inecnie tax.».

IPhone 1829

Mat.
______

»L-4
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JUNIORS TAKE SERIES
SE3VIORS LOSE

mmAda M. Schleyer
SPORTS LIMITED

326 Charlotte St., Phone 21V

We’ve got the 
Flowers 

We’ve got the 
Location

We have the desire 
to Please

■

In the second game of a home 
and home series, the up-and-coming 
Junior Varsity cage squad defeated 
a nard fighting Ricker Junior Col
lege team, 44-32, at Houlton, Me., 
Friday. By virtue of their win the 
preceding Saturday here, the UNE 
boys took the series, 78-60.

Although hampered by a very 
small court, the fast-breaking Jay- 
Vees sank a quick basket and from 
there were never headed. With a 
crowd pleasing shooting exhibition, 
every member of the UNB team 
figured in the scoring.

Davidson, who made 20 points in 
the first game, again led his team 
with eight. Rush and Jones were 
high men for Ricker with 11 and 7.

UNB line-up: Davidson 8, Miller 
7, Blackmer 6, Donald 5, Gibson 4, 
Jacobson 3, King 3, Class 3, Mac- 
Dougal 2, Church 2, Haynes 1.

UNB’s Senior team had tough 
sledding in a week-end tour in 
Maine as they bowed to the Wash
ington County State Normal School 

Saturday niht at Machtas 
44-32, and on Sunday afternoon 
came out on the short end of 59-49 

against Tony Tamarro’s Rockl

!WIN FIRST GAME IN N.B. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE SERIES

cagers on
SEND OR PHONE US 

YOUR ORDER
score 
cts at Woodland. No. 17VOL. 67KATE M. STEWART

Managing DirectorIn both antes the local quintet 
was climbing up as the buzzer rang. 
At Woodland the Hiilmen outscored 
the Rockets 14-9 in the last quarter 
but the initial lead was too much.

At Woodland Smith and Garland 
led the scorers with 10 points 
apiece.

The line-up for UNB was: Smith 
10, Jardine 4, Garland 10, Roberts 
8, Campbell 6, Buchan 2, Gagnon 
6, Moore 2, Gamer 1, Atkinson 0.

Living up to their growing repu
tation as a new power in intercol
legiate hockey, the Hiilmen Hockey 
squad piled upo comfortable mar
gin in the opening ame of the Mari
time Intercollegiate struggle against 
St. Thomas College Thursday, de
feating them 8-4.

The game was considerably de
layed due to the late arrival of the 
St. Thomas team. The final whistle 
blew at about 12,30 a. m.

Jete Kelly’s men will og to ML 
Allison Saturday and to St. Thomas 
on Monday for intercollegi
ate games. The title will be de
cided on a six game total-point 
margin.

The Tommies, an able team, 
fought hard, holding the home team 
to a 2-2 tie at the end of the first 
period. However, the driving attack 
of the red-clad men overwhelmed 
the heroic efforts of Murray in the 
visitors’ nets.

With his deadly action in close. 
Centre Don Hicks of UNB starred 
in the attack, making four goals. 
Three of them were in the second 
period. Kellie scored twice, and 
Bedard played a hard game all the 
way, getting three assists.

Scoring: First Period—UNB, Plum
mer (Hicks, Bedard); St. Thomas, 
MacAloon, UNB, Hicks (Ryan); St. 
Thomas, M. Hay (H. Hay). Penal
ties—O’Neill, Barry, Breen, Bedard.

Second Period:—UNB, Hicks (Be- 
daid); Hicks (Plummer); Hicks (Be
dard, Ryan); St. Thomas, M. Hay 
(Breen). Penalties—McAloon, Plum
mer.

UNB Studenêm Compliments ofm,

rfLx%SB

E.M. Young• .j

«PvpLLIMITED r ' j. » I g®
; -> HARDWAREt |^ v J

nu».....

Intramural Results.SOPHS TAKE 
SWIM MEET 81-83 York Street6-

Hockey.
National League:— 

Senior Engineers 
Apt, Vets 
Residence 

American:—
Jr. Foresters 
Angels 
Tunisians 
Mooseheads

Although the temperature outside 
below zero, the Intcrclass Swim- 6 pts. Iivv. was

ming Meet was run off with keen 
competition Friday night at the 
Residence pool, the Sophomores 
winning in the men’s events, and 
the ‘Barkers’ taking the womens.

The Sophs totalled 60 points, Ju
niors 33, Fresh 19 and Seniors trail-

6
Compliments of4Don Hicks, flashy centre for the 

UNB Varsity Hockey Team for sev
eral years, showed his skill around 
the net agdn Thursday when tie 
scoicd four of his team’s eight goals.

4 SCOVIL’S4
THE MOST WE GIVE 

Students will line up like 
University in China as a rcsul 
sity men and women to the 
appeal this month. Large nun 
starvation diet, and local relie 
cording to the needs found.

3
3

LIMITEDBasketball.GAMES THIS WEEK ed with 15.
Out of 11 events, the Sopho

mores captured firsts in eight, the
Chemists 
Faculty 
Alexander 1 
Jr. Civils 
Sr. Elect.
Jr. Elect.

12The Varsity puck chasers con
tinue their York League schedule 
at the Arena with two games this Medlay Relay, 20 yd Free-style, 80

yard Free-style Relay, Back Stroke; 
40 yard Free-Style, 40 yard Back 
stroke, 100 yard Free-style and 100 
yard Free-style Relay.

Officials who assisted the Swim-

12
10
10week.
10Last night they were to meet 

Marysville, vanless in two starts, 
and Thursday it will be Dairk Kings.

The Junior Farm Team lias won 
two ehibitions to dale and is look
ing for more opponents, without suc
cess.

10 AAA Develops 
New CeiistutltioiMen sand Boy’sBowlnig

1914Geologsts 
Faculty 
Residence 
There will be a meeting of bowl

ing reps, and new teams in the 
Trophy Room tonight, 5 p. m. re
garding a new schedule.

I6&ming Director, Mr. Legere, were 
John Vey, Mrs. A. Blakeney, Prof. 
Freeze, Art. Blakeney, Dennis Var- 
din, Bob McLaughlin, Mrs. H. Pel
letier, W. Rothemal, Cpl. M. Pel
letier and Herb Lipshetz.

15 CLOTHING One of the proposals provides 
the awarding of “letters” to ns 
hers of the Ski team who turn i 
first place or its equivalent. .V n: 
is also afoot to consider only Iv 
collegiate competition in ma 
athletic awards.

The most far-reaching of the 
posed changes however is in 
manner of electing the captain 
major Varsity teams. Under the j 
ent setup, the letter-winners of 
year elect from among their i 
her the captain =of the next y 
team. The captain must be a 
nior. The new system, if ado 
will cause the captains to be < 
ed after the team is picked foi 
year. In other words, he wil 
elected to Ms position by the 
team as plays under him. A 
tain, under the new proposals 
be a Senior, Junior, Sophomoi 
Freshman.

The constitution of the Am 
Athletic Association has beei 
some time the subject of con: 
able discussion.. A text f>î the 
posed changes has now been 
pared and it is hoped that these 
posais will provide a more i 
date set of athletic rules.

The Varsity basketball team will 
be at home to Woodstock Senators 
Friday night in a return exhibition.

The Woodstock team has a very 
impressive record this year, defeat
ing Mount Allison twice and sev
eral Maine State teams. With this

BAND PLAYS ON.Third Period:—UNB, Kellie (Gau- 
det); UNB, Kellie (Sansom); UNB. 
Sansom (Sewell); St. Thomas, J. 
O’Neill 
Roache.

Referees were Eiffard and Clark.

CO-EDS PLAYED. Opp. Post Office
The “Hawkins Philharmonic" also 

played at the Arena Thursday night, 
keeping the waiting spectators warm 
with snappy selections chosen from 
their large repertoire.

The hard-working college bands- 
deserve much credit for their

In the feature game Thursday, to 
high-scoring line of Tommy, and j which the St Thomas-UNB 
Stewart they beat he UNB squad | 
early in the season.

(Petrie). Penalty—Des- game
was was a following preliminary, 

I the UNB Co-Eds fought a gruelling 
puck battle with the Faculty. (Our 
reporter neglected to find out who 

and what the score was, but

For Satisfaction
inmen

diligent practicing which adds much 
to UNB sports events.

Some of the pieces rendered at 
the hockey game were The Metro
politan, I’m Tired and I Want to 
Go Home. We Sober Up On Wood- 
Alcohol and The Mearopoitan.

Sport Highlights
won
said it was a good game).

Some discriminatory practices 
were alleged by the Faculty manage
ment to the effect that 16 onto 5

DRY CLEANING 
and PRESSING

It’s

BUZZELL’Swas not cricket and the reeree. an 
unknown import, showed prejudicial 
bias, particularly when he threw 
away his whistle, grabbed a stick 
and scored two quick goals for Co-

Dry Cleaners & Dyers
Phone 487 276 Queen St.

WREÇTUNS IÇ ONE OF THE MOST 
ANCIENT OF SPORTS' - HOMER ÇAN6- 
OF A MATCH IU WHICH OOVSSEJ' 
DEFEATED AJAX TOR THF SH'ES.0 OF 

THE OREAT ACHIUED ,

Eds,

. ] / HE GOT HIM WITH 
Y 1 A HAMMERlOOt, 

THEN GAVE THE 
OUV AN / 
AWFUl, Z 

►4/ soev: (

WE

THE AVENUEWE
aotÿ.
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CREATIVE FLORISTS: 834 CHARLOTTE STREET
Our Corsages are Fragrantly Freeh 
Our Wedding Boqvets are Distinctive 

PROMPT and EFFICIENT

SELL

km ARROW'o.

*à>)ARROW
PRODUCTSJ 7,L • • • »PRODUCTS 7/

boxes - pads 
ENVELOPES Freshmen Beei 

At Class Meet
Our TELEGRAPH FLOWER SERVICE

Phone 264 • •■■■■• • • e • •lAnd when you need that garment 
of clothing or furnishings that’s dif
ferent then come to the city’s smart
est men’s store.

Loose Leaf Supplies 
always in stock

“What’s your beef?” was 
main subject of the last Wedn 
night’s Freshman meeting. 
President Bvch&n in the chaii 
meeting was lengthy with disc 
arising about thv Brunswickan 
dation, and the Upper Classme 

The Brunswickan, accordin 
the Freshman Class (about 97 
present), is not personal enougi 
should cover campus news 
completely The revival of init 

(Continued on Page Two)

Be Well Informed, Get Yourself a
NORTHERN EIECTRIC

BABY CHAMP RADIO
• * — • • • «

See our zipper 
ring coversAT

• • • • e •

9~sE*viciWalker's Men’s Shop ew (.W.HaU&Co■
Where Smart Clothes and Smart Men Congregate. EsL 1869

96 Carktcn St., FREDERICTON, N. B.Phone. 1391-11


